2014 CSA Membership Form
Our Mission Statement:
Caring for all Creatures
Cultivating Connections
Culturing Resilience

This is LTD Farm's 6th year offering a CSA Share Program!
We appreciate the interest you have in becoming an integral part of the growing community of small organic farmers
creating our vibrant local food movement - Join us in our journey through the seasons!

What is a CSA?
A CSA is perhaps the most resilient farming model for you and your farmer. As farmers we begin each year with our
members investment in our business, in turn providing nourishing produce for our them throughout the growing season. As
a member you provide membership capital to our farm so that we can grow this produce, and we as your farmers work hard
to grow the best produce we can to provide farm fresh nourishment in every CSA box. As a member you share in the risks
of farming with us- pests, crop failures, and climactic issues. We not only grow food for you, but connect you to your farm
through Open House days, a CSA Members Dinner, sharing farm stories in our e-newsletters, on facebook and our website.

Why Should I Choose LTD Farm's CSA?
We are a husband and wife team working hard every day to offer extraordinary CSA share boxes filled with delicious,
nourishing, diverse & beautiful produce from our farm in Western Wisconsin. Our CSA offers unique delivery options: We
deliver Once-a-Month, Twice-a -Month, or Weekly, from May through October! Our Share boxes are bushel size and filled
with seasonal delights from the garden, orchard and forest, as well as our rich duck eggs, amazing soaps, and fragrant herbs
and wildflowers! We also raise pastured animals for meat as additional CSA options. Please review all of our farmstead
offerings and let us know if you have any questions. Splitting your shares with a friend or family member is perfectly
acceptable, as long as you designate one individual as our contact person. If you have any questions please don't hesitate to
call or email us! Our number is 715-417-0070, but email works the best: farmers@ltdfarm.com

CSA Box Options:
Original Share – 6 boxes
Our “Once a Month” Original Share is popular with folks who need flexibility in their schedule, those who have
busy active lives, and those who would like to supplement their gardens or Farmers Market shopping! We use
reusable 1 bushel boxes that we fill with our freshly harvested seasonal produce, two bars of our handmade
goatmilk soap, and two dozen of our incredibly delicious and rich duck eggs! We also include wildcrafted
seasonal foods, fresh fruit, and bundles of herbs and wildflowers.
Deluxe Share - 12 boxes
Our “Twice a Month” Deluxe Share is perfect for folks who are looking for a full selection of seasonal produce
throughout our CSA season! Everything listed above is included, just Twice as Often.
Full Share - 26 boxes
Our Full Share is an amazing opportunity to eat just like we eat! Once a week, for 26 weeks you will receive a
box full of that very week's delicious and fresh farm produce. This is a special share that we are happy to offer to
those folks who are ready to eat with the seasons like us farmers! Everything listed in the Original Share is
included, for 26 weeks.

LTD Farm Meat CSA Share Options
Our animals are a very important part of our small farm. We give the utmost care for our creatures because they
provide us with so much- delicious eggs & meat, as well as supplying our farm with rich compost. All of our
animals are pastured during the day, enjoying plenty of space to be animals, along with sunshine and fresh air.
We believe it is important to work with animals to provide you with healthy and happy meat, and our gardens
with the fertility they need to produce beautiful, nutrient dense vegetables and fruits.
Pastured Chicken Share
We love raising our Jumbo Broiler Chickens, which we call the “Bubsters.” They are joyful, healthy and active,
with plenty of fresh pasture where they run around, forage and graze, and enjoy their certified organic feed. Each
chicken averages about 6-8 pounds of incredibly juicy and flavorful chicken, and we charge $4.50/lb. One
Chicken Share reserves 5 Chickens, with $100 deposit, and the remaining balance is based on dressed weight and
due on pick-up date, which will be in mid-October. We process our own poultry, and on farm pick-up is required.
Thanksgiving Turkey Share
Join the loyal group who returns to LTD every fall for their AMAZING Thanksgiving turkey! Never have a
disappointing bird again- Our turkeys are JUICY & FLAVORFUL. We raise our Turkeys on large rotated
pastures and feed them 100% organic grain. We love raising turkeys as they are social creatures, they are great
grazers and will eat all the apples, greens and veggies we give them! They average 15 pounds each, but we will
have some that are 10 pounds and some that are 20 pounds. We charge $3.50/lb, with a $20 deposit to hold your
bird. We process our own turkeys, and on farm pick-up is required the weekend before Thanksgiving. Let us
know which size you'd prefer (S/M/L)
Free-Range Goose Share
We're entranced with these amazing animals, and we love their intelligent boisterous behavior! They are amazing
grazers and a great alarm system. Always on pasture, they enjoy themselves by swooping around their pasture
and having complicated social discussions amongst themselves. They are 100% organically fed. They average
around 10 pounds and are $8/lb. Your deposit of $40 will reserve your goose, and on farm pick-up is required in
Late Fall (we intend to harvest our Geese at the end of October and/or Thanksgiving time)
Pastured Pig Share
We also love raising our happy pigs! You will never taste better pastured pork in your life! We only raise a small
number of pigs, and they live outdoors on pasture, rooting in the soil, with fresh water, organic grains and all
kinds of other special morsels. Our pigs are great farm workers- they clear areas of weeds and brush that we turn
into gardens or plantings later on. These pigs get the best life- lots of playtime, love and scratches. When you
reserve your Pig Share, you are purchasing ½ of a pig, which will become about 80-100 pounds of amazing pork.
Our butcher processes them into a variety of Chops, Ribs, Roasts, Bacon, and Ham. Our pigs are $8/lb, and your
deposit of $200 will reserve your ½ pig for harvest in Nov/December. The remaining balance will be due after
harvest, and based on the actual hanging weight. We will deliver to you in the Metro Area. Any questions, please
let us know.

Please Read & Print out page 3, Fill Out Completely and send with your payment:
-Full Payment for CSA Box Shares is due by March 1, 2014Original Share – Once a Month
$350 - Full Payment or 50% deposit due: $__________

Deluxe Share - Twice a Month

$650 - Full Payment or 50% deposit due: $__________

Full Share – 26 Weeks

$1250 - Full Payment or 50% deposit due: $__________

Select your Pick-up location: Seward Coop, Mpls -or - River Market, Stillwater -or- Linden Hills Coop, Mpls -or- Magna, Mpls

Meat CSA Shares require a deposit to reserve, with the balance due based on actual weight.
Poultry requires On-Farm Pickup, Pork will be delivered in the Metro Area.
Pastured Chicken Share
$4.50/lb, $100 deposit, balance due on pickup date
Quantity_________
5 chickens per share
x $100 = $________
Thanksgiving Turkey Share
$3.50/lb, $20 deposit, balance due on pickup date, November
Quantity_________
Size preference(S/M/L)_______
x $20 = $_________
Free-Range Goose Share
$8.00/lb, $40 deposit, balance due on pickup date, October
Quantity__________
Approximately 10 pounds each
x $40 = $_________
Pastured Pig Share
$8.00/lb, $200 deposit, balance due based on hanging weight
Quantity__________
80 to 100 pounds of assorted cuts
x $200 = $_________

Total Due: $__________
Send your completed forms and payment to:
(Please be aware that deposits are nonrefundable)

LTD Farm, LLC.
454 4-1/2 Avenue
Clayton, WI 54004

Please sign & date here to acknowledge you have read and understand all the information in these documents:
__________________________________________________________________________________
We thank you for your support! We will email you with confirmation that we received your payment!
Name___________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________
Email/Phone__________________________________________________________________________

